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New Restaurant With Local Fare to Open in Cameron Village 
Eschelon Experiences’ Newest Restaurant, Faire, Brings Land and Sea to the Triangle  

RALEIGH, N.C. – September 22, 2014– Eschelon Experiences

 

announces the opening of its 
newest restaurant, Faire on Monday, October 13, 2014 in Raleigh’s Cameron Village. Faire, a 
new American steak and seafood restaurant marks Eschelon Experiences’ fifth restaurant in 
the Triangle area. 

Faire is the ideal place for guests to enjoy a chef-driven menu with locally sourced ingredients 
and curated wines. Dishes will include diver scallops with truffled confit duck white bean 
cassoulet and NC flounder with crayfish bisque and smoked potato puree.  

“Drawing influence from fare of the south, refined global cuisine and local history, Faire 
represents both a step forward and backward in time.” says Gaurav “G” Patel, owner of 
Eschelon Experiences. “The area’s agricultural history inspired us to create a menu using the 
finest ingredients North Carolina has to offer.” 

The restaurant will be sourcing its beef from Mills Family Farm, a local farm in Mooresville, 
NC that pasture-raises its beef, free of added hormones and antibiotics. Purchasing local meat 
allows Faire to serve the freshest product available, while supporting the local agriculture, 
economy and environment. 

Joining Faire is acclaimed chef, Christopher Hill. “Chef Hill’s passion for quality food and 
fresh, local ingredients made him a natural choice for head chef at Faire,” adds Patel. 

The 5,240 square-foot restaurant, which can accommodate up to 120 guests inside and 45 on 
its outdoor patio, will employ nearly 50 team members from the local area. Faire can also 
accommodate private parties in its upscale private dining room, seating 20 people or hosting 
up to 40 for a cocktail style event. 

Open seven days a week, Faire, located at 2130 Clark Ave., will be serving lunch, dinner and 
brunch. For more information, visit http://www.fairerestaurant.com.   

Like Faire on Facebook and follow on Twitter @FaireRaleigh.  

http://www.fairerestaurant.com


 
About Eschelon Experiences 
Eschelon Experiences, formerly Eschelon Hospitality, was founded by Gaurav “G” Patel in 
2006 with the purpose of developing and delivering exciting and unique hospitality concepts 
to the Raleigh-Durham area. A pillar of the Triangle dining scene, Eschelon began when Patel 
purchased Mura in North Hills, and has since grown from one restaurant to five including; 
Mura, Japanese with a modern twist; The Oxford, upscale British pub faire; Zinda, new 
Asian; and Cameron Bar and Grill, redefined American classics – with a sixth restaurant, 
Basan, scheduled to open in Durham, NC fall 2014. Recognized for its upscale interiors, 
renowned chefs and globally inspired cuisine, Eschelon offers a one-of-a-kind dining 
experience. 
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